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Got robbed while recording music
Finson drops his new single “Flood” featuring vocalist Ida Isax.

(Oslo, Norway) march 1st, 2016
“Flood” is Finson’s second single this year, and this time in collaboration with vocalist Ida Isax.
Date of release is mar 7th, 2016, and will be available in all digital stores and streaming platforms.
After a year of residency in Greece, Finson has now resettled his home studio on a farm in the
Norwegian countryside. He has recently released the EP “Going South”, the singles “Trouble”,
“Corazon” and “Yeah Yeah Yeah”, plus a well received unofficial remix of “Hyde” by Astrid S.
Finson and Ida Isax are long time fans of each others music, and a musical collab. was long wished
for by both of them. “Flood” started out as an old sketch from Finson’s catalogue of unfinished
ideas. With an acoustic guitar, a notebook and a hefty dose of Finson’s favourite ice-cream, they
puzzled the track together.
On their first vocal recording session in Ida’s home studio in Oslo, things didn’t quite turn out as
planned. Finson brought his own recording equipment, placed it in the staircase of the apartment
building and parked the car around the corner. Meanwhile, a thief sneaked in and stole the whole
expensive bunch! Finson describes:
“It was like ninja-theft! I was only away for two seconds, and BAM. I ran around the
neighbourhood, with testosterone sky-high, looking for the bastard. Luckily I did not find him.”
With his new single “Flood”, Finson blends pop into an electronic landscape. Acoustic elements are
still an essence in his music. The song has a steady groove, a powerful soundscape and a beautiful
lead vocal by Isax, describing regret after infidelity and the desperate attempt to make up for what’s
done.
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